
Katie Nixon’s Wedding Singing Fees  

1. Ceremony: For your ceremony, you are free to pick whatever song you like. I 
am willing to help create a mash-up for you if have a couple of songs you just 
love! Feel free to suggest any style of music. This is your day. You deserve to get 
what you want. The base fee for my performance at your wedding includes the 
ceremony music at $200. As for the accompaniment, a recording (of your 
approval) is included in this price. Please see below if you would like live guitar 
or piano accompaniment. There will be a rehearsal before the wedding to 
ensure that the music for your ceremony is to your liking.  

2. Reception: Are there any other songs you want live? Perhaps you and your 
father have a song for the father-daughter dance that you are itching to hear 
live. Perhaps you and your bridal party have a song that you all love want to 
hear at the reception, but a recording just isn’t cool enough. Each song played 
during the reception is an extra $20.  

Description Songs Price 

1. Ceremony (base fee) 1 $	 200

2. Reception Requested 
songs 

$20 per song

3. Cocktail Music About a 45 
minute set

$	 200

4. Guitar Available 
upon request

$20 base pay 
and $5 extra 
per song

5. Piano Available 
upon request 
(venue 
dependent)

$20 base pay 
and $5 extra 
per song

Total
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3. Cocktail Music: So you’re taking pictures with the love of your life and the 
bridal party, but your guests have arrived at the reception. What better what to 
break the ice than with some cocktail music? Is there a certain style of music 
that will enchant your guests before your arrival? Does your family have songs 
that reveal nostalgia or happy memories of which you’d like to remind them? 
Depending on the length of your photoshoot, I can modify how long you would 
like your cocktail music set to run. Again, this is your wedding and I want this to 
be music that you love. You are welcome to hand pick each song for the 
cocktail music. Or, if you prefer, I would be willing to select a set based off of a 
certain style, song, or feel you want to convey. You will be able to choose 10-12 
songs. Cocktail Music costs $200 plus the base fee.  

4. Guitar: Would you prefer the voluptuous and calming sounds of a live guitar 
instead of a recorded accompaniment? With over a decade of experience, I am 
willing to play guitar for your songs. There is a $20 base pay for my guitar 
accompaniments due to instrument care, tuning, and travel for the instrument 
and the equipment required. There is also a charge of $5 a song on top of the 
base fee as I will be singing and accompanying myself.   

5. Piano: Prefer something classier more sophisticated than the guitar? I can also 
play piano for your chosen songs. There is a $20 base pay for my keyboard 
accompaniments due to instrument care, set-up and travel for the instrument 
and the equipment required. However, if your venue has a tuned piano, the 
base fee for the piano accompaniment will be waved. There is also a charge of 
$5 a song on top of the base fee as I will be singing and accompanying myself. 

Thank you for your business. It is a pleasure to join you in celebrating your special 
day.  
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